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Year in Review: '95 productive,pathfinding

Shuttle, space station, safety accomplishments highlight eventful year
By Kelly Humphries The Open House, part of a new emphasis great breadth of activitiesatJSC, from the first five Russian cosmonauts. Over seven flights,

There were 95 degrees showing on the on outreach at JSC, was a huge success three rendezvous and two dockings of shuttle crews were in orbit for a cumulative 78
thermometer and still they came, curious thanks to the efforts of volunteers across the American space shuttles to the Russian days,14 hours, 11 minutes and 23 seconds, a
about how their tax dollars were being spent, center. The event allowed many people a space station to a newly invigorated emphasis feat second only to the 81-plus days of 1994.
intrigued by the worktheir neighborstold them comprehensive look at JSC's trainingfacilities, on safety in the workplace to an extensive The 1995 events that drew the greatest
about over the back fence and lured by the laboratories and work areas, and demonstra- zero-base review of how JSC spends its attention were those related to the Phase 1
potential for a visit to MissionControl. tions of the work going on at JSC in 1995-- money. Program, which included rendezvous and

It was Aug. 26, 1995, and the first JSC everything from astronaut training to engineer- Despite minor schedule setbacks caused dockings in February, June and November.
Open House. The estimated 50,000 friends ing, flight operations,and basic research, by nesting woodpeckers and nozzle joint O- Norm Thagard, the first U.S. astronaut to
and neighbors who came were of all ages, The year 1995 was, by any measure, a ring sealants, the shuttle program compiled ride a Russian rocket, flew to the Mir station
sizes, shapes, cultures and backgrounds.The highly productive and pathfinding year for the impressivestatistics.A total of 45 people rode in March for a three-month stay. With the
additional 20,000 people who came just for prime center for the Human Exploration and space shuttles to orbit and/or back_5 men transportation of four Russians on the shut-
Space Center Houston's Ballunar Liftoffmade Development of Space. The significant and 10 women. Among them were Eileen tie, this joint expedition set a new record with
the day's total of visitorsswell to 70,000. accomplishments of '95 clearly showed the Collins, the first woman to pilot a shuttle, and Pleasesee '95, Page 3

Thagard leaves Satellite duty,JSC to teach

at alma mater spacewalks
By Kyle Herring

Astronaut Norm Thagard has occupy crew

retired from NASA and returnedto
his alma mater, Florida State
University. He leaves the space

agency follow- With two satellitessafelytuckedin Endeavours pay-
ing five mis- loadbay and two spacewalks completed,the STS-72
sions, including astronautsare preparingforthe triphome.
a U.S. record The crew completedthe primary objectivesof the
four-monthstay mission on Wednesday and turned their attention
aboardRussia's towardonboardexperimentsand
Mirstation. preparations for landing at t'_lrlOL'1 _?/_

T h a g a r d Kennedy Space Center in the
the predawnhoursSaturday.

positionof visit- C0rnmande¢ Brian Duffy and
ing professor Pilot Brent Jett maneuvered

Thagard and director of Endeavour toward the Japanese
external rela- Space Flyer Unit and Mission

tionsfor the FloridaA&M University- SpecialistKoichiWakata plucked
FloridaState UniversityCollege of the satellitefrom its 10-monthsci-
Engineering,Tallahassee.His initial entific voyage berthing it in
assignment--effective Jan. 5--is Endeavout's cargo bay before ENDEAVOUR
teachingelectronics,an area thathas NASAPhoto turning to the deployment and
beena long-timehobby. Mission Specialists Leroy Chiao, left, and Dan Barry work on a portable platform in retrievalof the OAST-Flyersatellite.Betweensatellite

JoiningNASA as part of the astro- Endeavout's payload bay. Chiao unraveled various lengths of cable while attached to the retrievals,the crew performedtwo spacewalks to test
nautclass of 1978, Thagardflew on robot arm and Barry spent time practicingthe hookup of the cables and testing his ability tools and techniques for the assembly of the

to manipulate tiny bolts and screws in weightlessness.He reported that most tasks could InternationalSpaceStation.
PleaseseeTHAGARD, Page4 be accomplishedwith little difficulty. PleaseseeASTRONAUTS, Page4

JSC pays tribute to seven explorers lost a docado ago
Ceremonyincludesperiodof silence,fly-over NASAadministratorpraisesChallengerspirit

A decade has passed since seven American will signal the beginning of 78 seconds of NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin honored beings have always taken great risks to reap
space explorers were lost aboard the Space silence in remembranceof the crew. The end the Challenger crew and encouraged NASA great rewards. Space flight is inherently dan-
Shuttle Challenger on Jan. 28, 1986. On of the period will be punctuated by a NASA employeesto carry their legacy intothe future, gerous and every member of the NASA team
Monday, JSC will honor the crew in a brief T-38."missingman"fly-over of the center. '`Thebestway to honor the memoriesof the understands those risks.
commemoration. Between 10:35a.m. and 10:40a.m., all traf- crew of the Challenger,and of all the men and "rm proud of the women and men of NASA.

The UnitedStates flag in front of Bldg. 1 will fic will be temporarily barred from entering or women who have given their lives to explore They're blazing the trail to the future. They're
be loweredto half-staffon Sunday, Jan. 28, in leavingall JSC gates. Likewise,employeesare the frontiers of air and space, is to continue building the components of the International
honor of CommanderDick Scobee, Pilot Mike asked to cooperate by stopping their vehicles their bold tradition of exploration and innova- Space Station. They're constructingspacecraft
Smith, Mission Specialists Judy Resnik, El while on JSC streets and parking lots. tion," he said. "That's what the people of NASA that will explore the farthest regions of the
Onizuka and Ron McNair, and Payload "The legacy of these seven brave pioneers do every day. They push the boundaries of Solar System and the universe, and satellites
SpecialistsGregJarvis andChrista McAuliffe. continues in all of our hearts and in our work knowledge and human endeavor to improve that will monitor the health of our own blue

At 10:30 a.m. CST Monday, Jan. 29, with today," said Acting JSC Director George and enrich life on Earth today and secure a planet for years to come. They're conducting
the flag still at half-staff,all JSC employeeswill Abbey. "Please join with me in honoring their better futurefor all of ustomorrow, cutting edge researchthat will make airplanes
be temporarilyexcused from their work duties courage and dedication, their pursuit of 'Tve said many times that safety is the faster and safer, and they've made the space
to gather with colleagues in payingtribute. At knowledge and discovery. We will always highest priority at today's NASA. We will not shuttle the most capable, reliableand versatile
10:38 a.m., the Emergency Warning System rememberthem." waver from that commitment. But human spacecraftin the world."

Johnson earns AIAA accolades Engineersvisitingschools next month
Gary Johnson,deputy directorof of unique hardware, joint vehicle safety challenge," said SR&QA

the Safety, Reliability and Quality mission operations, analyses to DirectorCharlieHarlan. For the fifth year, JSC employees
AssuranceDirectorate,will receive identifyand resolvehazardouscon- The technical disciplines in the willparticipatein NationalEngineers
the annualAIAA System Effective- ditiens and ensuring the safety of shuttle/Mirprogramrequiredrigorous Week,whichisFeb. 18-24.
hess andSafety Awardat a Monday both vehiclesand both crews,"said systemssafety analysisand hazard National Engineers Week is an
luncheon being held during the FrederickGregory,associateadmin- controls.The team integrateddiffer- annual event to raise publicaware-
Reliabilityand MaintainabilitySym- istrator for Safety and Mission ent methods and documentation ness and appreciationof engineers
posiumin LasVegas. Assurance at NASA Headquarters. techniquesintoa singlejointprocess andtheirwork.

Johnson and Boris Sotnikov, "Key to the successful accomplish- thatmetbothcountries'needs. Through JSC's Education Out-
deputychief of the ProjectDivision ment of these efforts has been Mr. "The fact that the entire systems reach Program, civil service and
of RSA Energia,are being honored Johnson'sand Dr. Sotnikov'scon- safetyprocessisconductedjointlyis contractorengineers and other vol-
for their work on the Phase 1 certed effortto ensure effectivejoint no small challenge.Gary and Boris unteerswillvisit area classroomsto
Program Shuttle/Mir Joint Safety communication, coordination and have worked together as a team show students how math, science
AssuranceWorkingGroup. mutual considerationsupportingthe overcomingthe obviousculturaland and engineering create the world

"They haveexemplifiedsafetyand NASA RSA Energiapartnership." language difficultiesto establish a aroundthem and introducethem to
mission assurance responsibilities "Johnson and Sotnikov have productive and effective systems technicalcareers.
overa wide range of efforts across developeda method to jointlydeal safety program for shuttle/Mir," BillieDeasen, leaderof thecoordi-
the programinvolvingdevelopment with an extremelycomplexsystems Harlanadded. Gary Johnson PleaseseeJSC, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Astronomy seminar: The JSC Friday

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m, Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna Astronomy Seminar will present an Gemini anniversary: A Gemini
Friday. For more information, callx35350 orx30990, noodle casserole. Total Health: open discussion meeting at noon program will celebrate its 30th anni-

Ice Hockey: Houston Aeros vs. Fort Wayne Komets 4 p.m. Feb. 4 at the broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- Jan. 24 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For versary at 5 p.m. Jan. 26 at the
Summit. Tickets cost $12.50. lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and more information, call AI Jackson at Gilruth Center. Tickets cost $5. For

Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: onions, broiled chicken with peach 333-7679. information call Jo Caray at x30546.
$9.50 half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Cafeteria menu: Special: fried

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Club wlll meet at 5 p.m. Jan. 24atthe chicken. Total Health: vegetable
green beans, cauliflower au gratin, Grumman Bldg. at Ellington Field. lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland-

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony steamed rice, vegetable sticks. For additional information call Mike also, beef stroganoff, vegetable
Loew's Theater, $4.75. Prendergast at x45164, lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc-

Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. Monday NMA class: The Texas Gulf Coast coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini,
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian Council of National Management breaded okra.

Center. Costis$11. cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored Association is hosting a 10-hour

Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, steamed pollock. Entrees: barbecue money management seminar from 6- Jan. 30

upcoming events: Rodeo Carnival Packages includes 28 rides for $10. beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, 9 p.m. Jan. 24, 31 and Feb. 7. Cost is Blood drive: JSC will host a blood
baked chicken. French dip sandwich. $50 per couple for members and $75 drive from 7:30-1 1:30 a.m. and 1-3

Soup: black bean and rice. Vege- per couple for non-members. For p.m. Jan. 30 at the Gilruth Center.
JSC tables: California mix, okra and toma- additional information call Richard For additional information call Marry

Gilruth Center News toeS,beans.Vegetablesticks, ranch style Hergertat280-e'1,44.Cafeteriamenu: Special: smoked Demaretatx36007.barbecue link. Total Health: roast Feb. 1

Tuesday porkloin. Entrees: cheese enchiladas, Warning system test: The site-
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Blood drive: Loral will host a roast pork and dressing, baked chick- wide Employee Warning System will

Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA blood drive from 8 a.m.-noon Jan. en, steamed pollock, Reuben sand- under go its monthly audio test at
dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must 23 at 1322 Space Park Dr. For wich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- noon Feb. 1. For more information
be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No reg- more information call Ed Barela at tables: Italian green beans, Spanish call Bob Gaffney at x34249.
istration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304. 335-5023. rice, tumip greens, peas and carrots.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification Cafeteria menu: Special: spa- Feb. 6

badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. ghetti with meatballs. Total Health: Thursday ABWA meets:The American Bus-
Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, AIAA meets: The American Insti- iness Womens Association, Clear

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. liver and onions, beef cannelloni, tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Lake Area Chapter will meet at 5:30
Aerobics: Classes meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and ham steak French dip sandwich, will meet at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 25 at the p.m. Feb. 6 at Space Center Hous-

Friday and 9:30-1 1 a.m. Saturdays. Cost is $35 for 11 weeks. Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter Gilruth Center. Ross Fleisig will dis- ton's Silver Moon Care For additional
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. blend mix, seasoned cabbage, cuss "The First Lunar Spacecraft, its information call Nancy Hutchins at

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month, breaded squash, lima beans. Design, Manufacture and Mission." x34006.
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight Tickets cost $10 for members and

room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Jan. 25. Pre-registration [s required. Cost is $5. Wednesday $11 for non-members. Reservations Feb.8
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Toastmasters meet: The Space- must be made by Jan. 22. For infor- NPM meets: The National Prop-

Wednesdays. land Toastmasters Club will meet at 7 mation call Tanya Bryant at x31175 erty Management Association will
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 per a.m. Jan. 24 at the House of Prayer or Misty Armstrong at 333-4419. meet at 5 p.m. Feb. 8. For more infor-

month. New classes begin the first of each month. Lutheran Church. For more informa- Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken mation and meeting location call
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752, fried steak. Total Health: roast beef Marie-France Smith x39309.

Gilruth Center at x33345. Blood drive: Loral will host a with gravy. Entrees: steamed pollock, Airplane club meets: The Radio
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. blood drive from 8-11 a.m. Jan. 24 at lasagna with meat, steamed pollock, Control Airplane Club will meet at

Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple. 3700 Bay Area Blvd. and from 1:30- catfish, French dip sandwich. Soup: 7:30 p.m. Feb. 8 at the Clear Lake
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical exam- 2:30 p.m. Jan. 24 at the Marina Plaza cream of turkey. Vegetables: whole Park Community Bldg. For additional

ination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exemise program. For Bldg. For more information call Ed green beans, butter squash, cut corn, information call Bill Langdoc at
more information, call Larry Wier at x3039t. Bamla at 335-5023. black-eyed peas. x35970,

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfrom currentand rni,$18.7k.Pam,482-4162or286-1731, Compactdiscs,24 hard& alternativerock,$7eaor motionlessmattress,heater/liner& woodenframe. NordicTrackWalkFit,verylow mileage,new$600

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site '88 ChevySpectrum,1 owner,tinted windows, $150all.Frank,x33569or992-3515. Chuck,282-3908. sell$400.334-3020.
contractoremployees.Eachad mustbesubmitted std,4 dr, ax work car,$1,465.Lorraine,480-0014 Brotherword processor,ex cond,$100. Frank, Childschestof drawers,dk stain,$50,utilitycabi- Rolltopdesk,$700obo;queensizebed-n-frame,
on a separatefull-sized, revisedJSCForm 1452. x33. x33569or992-3515. net,approx16"xlS"x36",birch,$15.Sam,332-3168. $50;snowchains,$10;supersinglewate/bedw/mir-
Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeksbefore '95 Saturn SL2, 21k rni, white, 5 spd, $13k. Amiga2000,monitor,2 HD,sounddigitizer,video Fisher25' stereoTV floor console,ex working rorndheadboard,$75.332-2453.
thedesireddateofpublication.Adsmayberunonly x34932or554-8465. genlock,PCbridgboard,$350.282-2714. cond,$125.282-4587. Montgomery Wards commercial riding lawn
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, '90SubaruLegacy,auto,NC, PW/PIJPM,cruise, IBMXT286w/monitor,excond,6.22DOS,$125. 5 pc bunkbedset,$275;wooddesk,$40;cabinet mower,11 hr,38"cut,$350;BMXbikes,2 mini20",
ordeliverthemto the depositeboxoutsideRm.181 tilt, 61krni,$6.5k.333-4609. 488-7318or763-0663. sewingmachine,$35;othermiscitems.332-8444. $300bothor$175ea.Carl,)(45159or328-6663.
inBldg.2. Nophoneor faxadsaccepted. '86 OldsRoyalBrougham,loaded,leather,104k Commodorecomputer,two 5,25" FD, printer, Sears16' frostless refrigerator,brown,old but Weddingdress,sz 9/10 long sleevedlacefitted

mi,runswell,$2,850.488-4412. raono-rnonltor,TNC modemfor Ham use, RTTY, stillworkingw/icemaker,$125.L.G.,326-1946. jacket,chapellengthtrain& matchinglacehatw/veil,
Properly '86 $10 Chevytruck,rebuiltengine,newshocks, Morse,AMTOR,etc.,$350all.326-1946. $100.Shaft,x36076or992-3517.

Sale:LeagueCity,Bayrkigesubdivision,3-2-2,cul- tires/clutch,$1.6k.332-8444. Pentiurnmultimediacomputer,completesystem. Wanted PeaveySP-4 OJ speakers,$800; Junior fog
de-sac,newroof,$55.k.James,286-1934. '84 Chevyvan,8 pass,runs good,needspaint, Jim,486-1809. Want non-smokinghousemateto share3 bed- machine,$200.Jimmy,337-5583.

Rent:Duplex,SantaFe,TX, 3-1.5, LRM, DRM, $2.2kobo.Charlie,554-6201. Cornpaq286 DeskPro,1.44,1.2, tapeB/U 2.8M room,4.ksq It, gorgeouswaterlronthomeonTaylor Upholsteredchair/rocker,$20;wood/particleboard
appli,centralair/heat,brickext,W/I) conn,sin yard, '84 MazdaRX-76SL-SEblack/red,5 spd,sunroof, RAM,117HI3,$175.488-5445. Lake,pool,boatdock,hot tub,own furnishedbed& playkitchenset, $10; 16"girls bicycle,$5. Rick,
non-smokers,no pets,$5lt0/mo+sacdeposit.244- AM/FM/cass,excond,$2,950.582-0415. PA set w/Yamahaspeakers,Tascarn8 channel bathroom,$600rnow/billpaid.Leah,x34544or480- x31972or338-4568.
0250. '90 IsuzuImpulse,maroon,NO,AM/Fm/eass,93k mixer,Roland240 poweramp,ASABonus,Yamaha 8780. Joelledesignerweddingdress,shorttrain,white,

Lease:BayGlen,3-2.5-2+study/FDRM,1600sqft, mi,$2.5k.x31443or997-8044. R1000reverbunit,$1,125.Ron,474-3612. Wantto sharea housein ClearLakearea,3-2-2, sz 8, veil & kranelinincl,$600;blk leatherearmask
hugecoveredpatio,backyard,cul-de-sac,non-srnok- '88 FordMustangconvertibleLX,white,newtop, CanonBubbleJet 200 printer, laserquality,ex with a professionalmale,non-smoking,$400+ utile, for HondaORS,$40;beigeminiblinds,$4/ea;leather
ers,$1,050/rno.LeaN,x34544or480-8780. goodcon& Rosanne,326-2167. cond,$100con&x30044or996-0981. Joseph,474-6359or480-1670. briefcase,$75;qn szbedframe,$20.Su,x45722.

Sale:Waterfronthome,4,140sqIt, 3 to5 BDR's,Ig '82 MazdaRX-7GSL,gold,5 spd,sunroof,AM/ WD125MbIDEHD,excond,$25.Charlie,x34647 Wantroommateto sharelargehomein Seabrook, Jenny Lind white baby crib w/mattress, $70;
garage,2 carports,covereddeck,$250k.474-2214. FM/cass,66krni,runsnice,$1.5k.480-6839. or488-4412. all billsincluded,avail02/01.333-6821or326-2093. GraycoHighchair,$40;solidoakdeskw/2 matching

Rent: WatartrontTownhouse,The Wharf, LC, '89 GrandCaravanSE,blk cherry,109krni, V6, SoundblasterPro, disk, card & documentation, Wantnon-smokingroommateto share4-2,FWD solidoak2 drawerfilingcabinets,$400.334-3205.
roomy2-2-1plusloft,quiet,$105/mo.244-2224. sunscreenglass,$3.9k.Torn,244-4428or 334-2232. $50.Jim,x47378or538-3322. home,W/O, microwave,VCR,householdprivileges, Rabbitcagew/removable undertray, ex cond,

Rent: Waterfront executiveTownhorne,South '79ChevyCarnaro,excond,rebuilteng/trans,new Kenwoodreceiver,$100;Akaicassettedeck,$35;2 $250/rnobiilspd.Michael,x38169or482-8496, inltoorrnodel,assess/supplies,$45.Bob,x33149.
ShoreHarborMarina,thrn, 2 MSTRsuites,2.5, 60' paint,$2,950obo.Michael,244-0043or532-1946. stereospeakers,$35.Mark,x30918. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting Sony27"TrinitronTV,$425;Magnovox26'color
boatslip,$1.91drno.334-5000. '90 HondaLX,2 dr, auto,charcoal,excond,new SouthBraeswoodPark& Ridelotat6:50a.rn.forJSC TV,$250; DCMstereospkrs,$95 pr; Montgomery

Sale:WaterfrontBay,4-4, carport,gameroom, brakes/tires,$8.1kobo.334-7258. Musical Instruments & offsitelocations,7:30- 4:30shift,SusanGaynor, Ward4 hd VCRw/remote,$160;Symphonic3 hd
extras,boatlift.339-3498. '90 MercuryCougar,66k rni, elect,sunroof,JBL Guitar,IbanezRoadrnasterII w/case,$250;guitar 282-5447orAIRuder,x34997. VCRw/remote, $85; Konicaofficecopier, $160;

Sale:Boatkiipon ClearLakew/roof& motorized CI)stereo,newtires,axcond,$7.5k.x32827or 538- amp, Lab7 w/4 10" speakers,$200; Bass amp, Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting Panasonic1124i dot matrix printer,$140; 30"TV
boathoistforpowerboats,$7.5k,474-4922, 2152. acoustic310 w/1 15" speakerplus 1 15"cabinet, MeyeriandPark& Rideat 7:05amforJSC.Vanpool whitewashenter center,$420;officecopierstand,

Sale:Wooded1 acrelot,EnchantedValleyEstates, '74 Mersedes,133k orig rni, sunroof, never $300.997-8611. consistof on-sitepersonnelworking8 am/4:30pin w/rollers, $45; FPLelect heat blower,$20. Gus,
NWHou,deedrestrictedw/allutil,$9.9k.333-4609. wrecked,goodcond,makeoffer.333-1789. shift.DonPipkins,x35346, x33425or286-3405.

Sale: Woodedcorner lot, CorinthianPt, Lake '85 PlymouthVoyager,7 passvan, 2nd owner, Pets & Livestock Wantfixerupperhouse,$10.k-$50.k.992-5080. Modelairplanes,ByronAT-6kit, completeW/6-62,
Conroe,restricted,$4.5k.282-6664or409-856-3483. wellmaintained,$3.8kobo.x32731or480-0889. Free3 homelesskittens,2 persians,1 graytabby, Wantbunkbedforchildreningoodconditionfora retracts,$950;JMPStarttreII-Bkit, $550;StarfiraII-B

Sale:Webster,condo,2-2-2CP,newA/C,kitchen& '91 Peugeot405S,loaded,all pwr,excond,$5k. needgoodhome.Kirn,x48749or559-2764. reasonableprice.244-0250. readyto fly, $2.5kobo.JMP "i"-33readyto fly, $4.2k
bath,FPL,W/Dconn,ceilingfans,$39.5k.280-0285. obo.282-4587. Free2 cats,1.5yrs,yellowstripedmale,neutered, Wantin-lineskates,w/orw/b pads,meas8.5 or9, obo.x38879or 332-1991.

Sale:Seabrookcondo,2-1.5,cornerunit,FPL,pool, '79 Datsun280ZXcoupe, 5 spd, A/C, 97k rni, declawed,calicofemale,spayed,declawed,current goodcondonly,Bauer,rollerbladeor similar,x35761 Weddingdress,white,sz 3/5, w/petticoat& veil,
2 balconies,appl[,$32k.Laura,x31303or326-1573. $1.9kobo.280-8608. shots,supplies.212-1396. or480-6557. $225;wetsuit,szIg,excond,$100.996-1051.

Sale:CLC,Oakbrnok,3-2-2,cul-de-eac,Ig lot,trees, Wantnurturingladyto carefor infant2 daysa wk Tilt-bedtrailerw/ramps,removablesides,2 axles,
excond,$87k.488-4069. Boats& Planes Household startingMarch,Friendswoodareaonly.482-7792. excond,garagekept,obo.Torn,x36309or474-9747.

Sale:Housein SterlingKnoll,3-2-2, FPL,pool, Sunfishsailboatin goodcondon LakePlacid1 Country style qn sz bed w/mattress & box WantChampionjuicer.474-4922. NordicTrack,Sequoia,$275; highcountrybow,
approx1.3ksqft,$73k.)(32264or488-5962 blockoff I-10atSequin,$300.x35180or326-3706. springs,$100;qn szsleepersofa,$150;bluereclin- Wantheattransfer byJ.P. Holrnan,6th edition, full setw/ease,$275.332-7356.

Lease:MeadowGreen,3-2.5-2,2 storyon cul-de- '92KawasakiJetski750SuperSport,newengine, er,$65.Mark,x30918. 492-1256. Sellinggun collection,rifles, pistols, bayonets,
sac,FDRM,fans,$900/rno+dep.486-8551, trailer,lifevest,$3.Sk.x32264or488-5962. OustornmadeoakTVstandfor upto 27'TV,also Wanttotakeoverpaymentsorbuy'91-'95Toyota knives,other military pcs,some radio gear.326-

Lease:EgretBaycondo,2-20P,split plan,W/D, Sailboard,9'7" Robertscustom course slalom, holdsVCRand manyvideotapes,$100.Bob,244- orNissan.867-8820. 1946.
FPL,fans,$525/rno+dep.486-8551. $750firm.David,486-8487. 1758. WantSTS-74payload& experimentclothpatches Tappandishwasher,2 cycle,$50;SWBellFreedom

Rent:UniversityTracecondo,Ig 2-2,bar,W/d,FPL, MonArksailboat,10', good conit, $300. David, Kingsizewoodenwaterbedframe/mattresspad& & decal's.Andrew,x34312or280-0647. phonecordless,$30;NEC700cellularphone2 charg-
$595/rno.x35000or486-0021. :<34153or338-8783. sheets,heater,$50obo.x32564or480-5026. ors, leathercase,$125;ABU6arciabait cast reel

Sale:SilvedeafResortsvacationownership,365 Formaldiningtable, OueenAnnestyle,cherry- Miscellaneous 650003, $45.334-3998.
dayaccessto 5 TexasResorts& 2 in Missouri.481- Cycles wood,w/6chairs,andleaf,axcond,$1k.882-0405. Mixedfirewood,$55cord.996-6814. '9it Popupcamper,15.5', 890 obs,sleeps5, ex
8467. '86 HondaMagna700CC,ex cond,$2.5k.488- Desk55" w/7 drawers,$50; whitedinettetable, Antiquesfor sale: oak mantel,gooseneckfloor cond,$2.2k.482-5393.

Rent: Beachcottage,Crystal Beach,Galveston 6526. $25; designerrug 9 x 6, peach/brown/green,$50. lamps,milk cans,sadirons,Singertreadlesewing Morgan'sbiggestOzonesystemspa,digital,33
County,oceanview, furn,FPL,cablefrV,sleeps10, '96HondaXR250dirtbike,warranty.286-8822. x31370or 662-2977. machinein ornateoakcabinet,birdcagestand,maple jets, redwood,new$8k sell$4.5k.x32913or 534-
wkiy/wkends.486-1888. '94Suzuki40Jr., lowmiles,$750.Carl.:<45159or Kitchen/harvesttable,8', ash, trestlestyle,side deacon'sbench,insulators,kerosenelamps,oakfire- 2203.

Lease:LakeTraviscabin,pdvateboatdock,central 328-6663. benches,custommade,$125.326-4316. placescreen,& 3 pc ironfireplacetools,x30021or ChampionJuicer,$75.x39024or486-5927.
air/heat,fura, sleeps8, $550/wkly/$120/dly.474- Queensz boxspring/mattress/cornforter,frame,& 479-7947. Men's 10 spd mountainbike, goodcond, $75.
4922. Audiovisual & Computers headboardinoiledwalnut,rockingchair.482-0275. SuzukiSamuraichromebumperset,axcond,new x41096or 326-5184.

CornpuAdd386computerw/1.2MB5.25"drive,40 Westinghouse700 watt Ig microwaveoven, ex $385makeoffer.480-5404. LadiesBlueFoxJacket,axcond,$300.Linda,484-
Cars & Trucks MB HD,14"SamsungCVGAmonitor,mouse,rnisc cond,$75obo.244-7188. Men'sblackleathercoat,full length,sz 42, rarnov- 0987.

'89 PlymouthVoyagerLE minivan,7 pass,A/O, S/W;PanasonicIO(-1124(24-pin)dotmatrixprinter, Childcraft "Crib-N-Bed",oak crib convertsto ableliner,excond,$200obo.332-7427. Solidoakbabybed,$65;SegaGenesisgame,$60;
overhdconsole,pwr, AM/FM/cass,cruise/tilt,capt $500; IBMPCJr. w/expansionchassis;IBM color junior bedw/5 drawerstorage,includesmattress, Heavypunchingbag,canvas,701bs,$40. Rob, SegaGenesisgames,$12 ea;Sagaplus11 games,
chairs,gray/woodgrain,$4.9k,x39152or333-2218. monitor,640kmemory,2 5.5drives,inworkingeond, new$500sell$250.x32731or480-0889. x31477. $150.992-5080.

'93 Nisean240sxSportCoupe,maroon,excon& $100.Richard,)(31488. Coldspotrefrigerator,14 ca ft, coppertone,run- ContinentalAir voucher$386 value sell $300, Russianlanguagetutor, native speaker.Julia
newtires/brakes,auto,NC,AM/FM/cass,extwarr,39k Pentiurn75, 100 & 133 campsystem,full warr, ning,$100obo.Torn,333-3992. x31443or997-8044. Sochinska.333-3012.
rni,$11.9k.Tarnrny,x38853or488-5352. $1,125/$1,225/$1,535;286 OPUonly, $50; 386 Magtag dishwasherw/butcher block top, can Hot tub, portable,6'xT w/cover,fair eond,needs Lifestyler, ski exercisemachine,$35; General

'95 228 Camaro,T-tops,blackw/grayint, Delco w/colormonitor,$365;486w/colormonitor,$595. deliver,$75.Jim,x38624or487-7132. work,U-haul,$250obo. 244-1082or483-1082. MotorsAM/FMcar radio,$20; rniscglass& plastic
Bosesterao/CDplayer,alarm/tint,pwr,exeond,14.5k I)on,x38039or333-1751. Queen sz waterbed hibernation series semi- Stairstepper,new$150sell$50.480-9448. babyfeedingaccessodes.Eit,481-4889,
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in "ew
Shuttle-Mir linkup.s,
renewed emphasts
on safety prominent

(Continued from Page 1) featuresthatwillreducecostsandrisks.InApril, whichresearchersfromuniversitiesor industry SeniorNASAmanagersconductedan all-
10 people living andworkingtogetheron a sin- the stationpassedits secondmajorIncremental use government-ownedassets to conductand encompassingZero-BaseReview,lookingfor
gle spacevehicle. DesignReview,whichassuredthat the station sharetheir research,the instituteis to be the innovativewaysto streamlineoperations,reduce

The Phase 1 activities,which also included as designedcan be ferriedintoorbit,assembled, centerpieceof NASA'sstrategyto fosterworld- overlapandsignificantlycutcostswhiledeliver-
groundbreakingscientificresearchandthe deliv- operatedandput to use for researchthroughthe class lifesciencesresearchin supportof human ingqualityand balancein itsprograms.The
ery of a permanent Russian-builtdocking port firstset of assemblyflights.The Government spaceexploration, openpeerreviewcutacrossallprogramsand
that will support five more dockings, provided AccountingOfficeverifiedthatthatstationison Also inAugust,Lockheed-Martinlife support objectives,leavingnostoneunturnedandseek-
valuableexperiencethatwill play a criticalrole in trackandunderbudgetinJunefollowingan systemsscientistNigelPackhamgainedworld- ingsavingsineveryarea.EachNASAcenter
preparingNASAand its partnersfor the start of annualauditof the program.And in August, wide notorietyby livingina closed-loopatmos- becomesa "centerof excellence,"concentrating
construction of the International Space Station Boeing and Russia signed a $190 million con- phere for 15 days, breathing oxygen recycled on specific aspects of NASA's mission, while
just two years from now. In addition,the inten- tractthat hasAmerica'sformerspaceadversary entirelyby about30,000thrivingwheatplants, administrativeandprogramfunctionsareconsol-
sive cooperation and interchange among the providingthefirstflightelementof the station. The regenerativelife supportsystemstest in idatedto savemoney.
world's top space-faring nations provided an In May,the station'swaterpurificationsys- Bldg.7 wasthe first ina seriesof testsof In the midstof extensivebelt-tightening
infusionof alternative experienceand thinking tem passeda seriesof testsdesigned to eval- advancedtechnologiesthat willbe requiredfor efforts,JSCimplementedafar-reachingeffortto
that is enhancingbothshuttleandstation, uate new componentsandchallenge itsability long-durationspaceflightpermanentbaseson improvesafety.Followinglastyear'sreleaseof

'Tvebeenimpressedwith the factthat the to removecontaminantsfrom the water, and in the Moonor Mars. toxicgas fromthe ThermochemicalTest Area,
things we did on this mission are exactly the September, the main structure of the 28 by Along the same lines, JSC fashioned a new the ensuing safety review produced recommen-
sorts of things we need to do with space station," 14-foot, waffle-patterned technical test bed in dations which led to renewed emphasis on mak-
saidHootGibson,commanderof STS-71,the U.S. laboratorymodule left Octoberthatwill providesci- ingthe centeradecidedlysaferplaceto work.
firstdockingmissionandthe 100thU.S.human the welding shop in one entistsandengineerswitha Examplesof the new "safetyattitude"included
spaceflight.AftersettingtheAmericanrecordfor solid piece, placeto performresearch a crackdownon curb-sideparkingdesignedto
length of stay on orbit, Norm Thagard, the first A number of JSC facilities into the use of extraterrestri- increase pedestrian safety, the creation of a new
U.S.cosmonautresearchertoworkaboardMir, andcapabilitiesthatwillhelp al resourcesto liveoffthe closecalls reportingproceduredesignedto flag
echoed those sentiments by saying "This is the lead the way for future land on alien worlds. Called areas of concern before accidents occur and the
wayaspacestationoughtto work." space exploration made the MarsIn-SituResource installationof astate-of-the-artsirensystemto

JSCtechniciansplayeda pivotalrole inMir's headway in 1995. NASA UtilizationSystem alertemployeesandthe surroundingcommunity
preparationsfor the dockingflightsbyfabricating signed a lease/purchase TechnologyBreadboard to imminentdangerfromweatheror hazardous
boththe dockingtargetaffixedto Mir anda spe- agreement with McDonnell Program,the test bedis a chemicals.The first Director'sSafetyPage the
cial toolto cut througha_alky retentionbaron a Douglas Corp. to acquire directresponseto the chal- namewillbechangedwiththis year'sfirstissue
Spektrsolararraypanelthathad beendelivered land and buildingsat Elling- lengeof usingnewtech- ---madeitsdebut in the SpaceNewsRoundupin
byway of a Russian rocket.The Extended ton Field for a long-awaited nologies and management June, as managers and employees shared infer-
LengthGeneralPurposeCutterwasputtogether Neutral Buoyancy Labor- approachesto reducethe mationand ideasaboutthe subject.The
andtested injust sixdays,then deliveredby atory that will become the costof humanexplorationof exchangecontinuedAug.30 whenthe entire
Atlantis,meritingJSC'sW.B. Woodthecoveted proving ground for station assembly practices the MoonandMars. centertooka "timeout"for the first Safety
Eagle Award to be presented at the Goddard and equipment. In Apdl, the facility was named Cutting costs was a continuing theme Awareness Day.
SpaceFlightDinnerthisspring, the SonnyCarterTrainingFacilityin honorof the throughoLztthe year as evertighteningbudgets For mostof the year,JSCemployeescontin-

The year 1995 also saw another major unique and talented astronaut who was lost in a began forcing NASA to pare itself down to a size ued to work ambitious schedules toward well-
changein theSpaceShuttleProgram.Withsig- 1991planecrash, it hasn'tseen sincethe earlyApolloyears.The definedgoalsandobjectives.Evenwith two
nificantspendingreductionsalreadyputtingcon- The new MissionControlCenterin Bldg.30 fiscal 1996budgetfor the agencywas$14.26 year-endgovemmentemployeefurloughswhich
ventionaloperationsto the test andfurtherbud- madeitsdebutinJuly followingthe deployment billion,down 1.4percentfromthe previousyear. forcedmanycivilservantsto stay homefrom
get reductionsonthe horizon,top NASA of aTrackingand DataRelaySatellitethatwas In January,all federalagenciesbeganto work,the shuttlemanifestandthe spacestation
managers began looking for new ways of doing controlled from the original Mission Control dur- respond to legislation designed to cut more than development schedule remained on track thanks
shuttlebusiness.In March,an independent ingSTS-70.Flightcontrollersvacatedthe his- 270,000employees---orabout 12percentof the to the effortsof the contractorworkforceand
reviewpanelled by legendaryflightdirector toricvenue,whichfor threedecadeshadbeen government'sworkforce bythe endof the exemptedcivilservants.
ChdstopherKraft recommendedthat in the inter- the sceneof countlessaccomplishmentsand decade.At NASA,the callledto additionalreor- The year of dedicationandhardworkbythe
estsof providinga moreeffectiveandefficient drama,andwalkeddownthe hallwayto a room ganizationeffortsand renewedemphasisto JSCteamwas recognizedby thoseoutsidethe
operationand a lesscostlyone, thatNASA deckedwithAlphaworkstations,wheretheysuc- ongoingeffortsto find new,moreefficientways agency,withsolid supportin Congressfor the
should relinquish hands-on management control cessfully oversaw the remainder of the orbit of doing things. A second round of buy-outs, space station program serving as one bell-
of shuttleoperationsto a singleprimecontractor, activitiesbeforereturningtheoriginal roomjust intendedto allowretirement-eligibleemployees weather.
In Novemberthe agencybegannegotiationson beforelanding.Conversionto the newfacility, additionalincentives,wasofferedin February.In The commentcardsretumedfollowingthe
a non-competitivecontractforthoseservices whichusesstate-of-the-industryinterchangeable March,PresidentClintoncalledNASAa role JSCOpen Houseshowedacommonhealthy
with theUnitedSpaceAlliance,a consortiumled computerworkstations,has sincegoneextreme- modelin the reinventionof governmentunder interestinspaceexplorationamongthe general
by Rockwell International and Lockheed Martin. ly well, and this year the original control center the auspices of the National Performance public. Ninety percent said they believe govern-

Developmentof the InternationalSpace willbe phasedout entirely. Review. ment-fundedspaceactivitiesprovidemanyeco-
Station continued to progress throughout the In August, Goldin announced plans to estab- "The tough news is that we will make funda- nomic benefits to the national economy.
year,meetingbothprogrammaticandconstruc- fisha newscienceinstituteforspacelife sci- mentalchangesatNASAtoabsorbfuturecuts," Such interestand enthusiasmshows that
tionmilestones.InJanuary,NASAand Boeing ences,basedat JSC, inan effortto streamline Goldinsaid. "Makeno mistake;whenthis is NASA'scontinuedaccomplishmentsand pro-
signed a $5.63 billion contract for design and the agency's management structure and over, NASA will be profoundly different. We're ductivity are appreciated by a public that
developmentthroughtheyear 2003,solidifying improvethe overallqualityof scientificresearch, goingto restructurethe agency,butthe NASA understandsand appreciatesthe groundwork
theroleof the primecontractorand incorporating Envisionedasa privatizedarrangementunder thatemergesis goingto bebetterthan ever." its peopleare layingfor 1996and beyond. [3

Fromtoptobottom,leftto right:
1) STS-71 Commander Hoot Gibson
shakes hands with Mir 18 Commander
Vladimir Dezhurov just minutes after
thehatchesbetweenAtlantisandMir
were opened. The June 29 docking of
the American shuttle to the Russian
outpost was one of many historic
momentsinspaceflightduring1995.
2) Norm Thagard, the first American
aboard the Russian Mir Space Station,
spends part of his 115 days in space
exercising. 3) Test subject Nigel
Packhamdisplaysa handfulofthe
30,000 wheat plants that produced oxy-
genfor himduringa 15-dayregenera-
tive life support systems test in Bldg. 7.
Theplantsactuallyproducedtwiceas
muchoxygenasPackhamneeded.The
test,completedAug.8, wasthefirstof
itskindatJSCinmorethan25years.
4) VisitorsduringJSC'sOpenHousein
Augustgetahands-ondemonstration
from Bldg. 7 space suit technicians.
Visitorslearnedhowastronautssurvive
inthecoldtemperaturesofdeepspace.
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F°a'e, V°ss '°in c°"eagues in Russia / i i.

By Kyle Herring mission, STS-76, scheduled for March. She
Three-time shuttle veteran Mike Foale has will return home following a five-month stay

joinedfellowastronautstrainingat theGagarin andbereplacedbyJohnBlahaontheSTS-79
Cosmonaut Training Center in Star City, mission of Atlantis.Blaha will spend about four
Russia, for stays on the Russian Mir Space months on Mir as a prime crew member for
Station. the Mir-22/23 crews. The two veteran astro-

Foale is the fifth and final astronaut sched- nauts have been in Star City since February.
uledto stay on Mir as part of the first phase of Linengerwill replace Blaha on Mir, launch- Lucid Blaha kinenger Foale Voss
the International Space Station Program.Jim ing aboardAtlantis on STS-81 for a five month
Voss will serveas Foale's backup, mission with the Mir- 23/24 crews. Foale will these individuals is extremely.talentedand all and Jerry Linenger will be the backup. Blaha

Foale will train as the backup to Jerry launch on STS-84 to replace Linengerand will are provenperformersin space flight. Both the will be launched to Mir on STS-79 and return
Linenger, who will be the fourth astronaut to spend about four months on the space station U.S. and Russian programs will benefit from on STS-81. The Mir 23/24 will see Jerry
stay aboard Mir as part of the first phase lead- with the Mir 24/25 crews.Voss will serve as a their experienceandtheir expertiseas we con- Linengeras the prime astronaut for a stay on
ing toward development and construction of backup crew memberand is not scheduledfor tinue with thesecooperativemissions." Mir with Mike Foale as his backup. Linenger
the International Space Station. Foale then will a long-duration stay on Mir. The flight assignments for the five astro- will make his trip to the space outpost on STS-
be the prime crew member for a subsequent '`The current flight assignments reflect both nautsare: Mir 21/22, ShannonLucid as prime 81 and return on STS-84. The final Phase 1
Mir staytargetedfor late 1996. prime and backupcrew membersfor the dock- and John Blaha as backup to be launched to mission,Mir 24/25,will send Mike Foale to the

Shannon Lucid, the next astronaut to stay ing missions to Mir," said Frank Culbertson, Mir on STS-76 and return on STS-79. On the Russian station with Jim Voss as his backup
on Mir, will be launched on the third docking Acting Director, Phase 1 Program. "Each of Mir 22/23 crew, John Blaha will be the prime on STS-84 witha returnon STS-86.

Scobee-Rodgers Marshall director retires"
mew

to discuss space Littles to accept positioncontributions
G. Porter Bridwell, director of tor of the StennisSpace Center,on

June Scobee Rodgers, founding Marshall Space Flight Center, last the spacestationredesignteamthat
chairmanof the ChallengerCenter week announcedplans to leave his handled initial integration of the
for Space Science Education,will positionand retire from NASA by Russian elements into the Space
discuss the importance of the Feb.3. NASAAdministratorDanieIS. StationProgram.
space program and its contribu- GoldinhasnamedJ. WayneLittles Littles,currentlyassociateadminis-
tions to scienceand technologyat thenewcenterdirector, tratorfor the Officeof SpaceFlight,
the Houston Engineering and Bridwell, 60, has been director of was nameddirectorTuesday.
Scientific Society later this month. MSFC center sinceJanuary of 1994. "Dr. Littles has the necessaryman-

Scobee Rodgers, widow of the 'Tve beenout herefor 38 years,34 of agerial and technical experience to
late Astronaut Dick Scobee, will itwith NASA,"he told his seniorstaff leadMarshallinto the 21st century,"
speak on "Space Simulation, an this morning,"it's time to go." Goldin said. "As the agency's center
Innovative Educational Approach "During his long career, Porter of excellence for space propulsion, I
Created by Private-Public Sector Bridwellhasepitomizedall the best want Marshall to lead the world in
Initiatives" at 8 p.m. Jan. 30 at qualities of federal service," said research and development of next
HESS, 3121 Buffalo Speedway. NASA Administrator Daniel S. generation propulsion systems. Dr.

At 7:30 p.m., before the speech, Goldin. "And, as Marshall director Littlesis uniquelyqualified to provide
shewill be availableto sign copies over the last two years, he has the leadershipnecessarytomeetthat
of her new book, "Silver Linings." paved the way in restructuring the challenge."

The presentation is part of a centerand definingits new role for As theheadof theOfficeof Space
year-long series of events called the future." Flight,Littlesdirectedboth the shuttle
"Space Journey to the Future." Bridwell started his career as an and station programs for NASA.
Presented by HESS, the series is aerospaceindustryengineerin 1958, Duringhistenure,NASArestructured
designed to allow the aerospace joining NASA four years later. He the SpaceStationProgram,stream-
industry and other technical corn- served as an engineering manager lined the management of the pro-
munitiesto share informationabout onthe Saturnprogram,headedthe gram by putting it under a single
innovations and how they might NASAPhoto development of the space shuttle primecontractor,and led discussions
benefit from technology transfer. Mission SpecialistKoichi Wakata uses Endeavour's robot arm to berth external tank, and managed all the with the RussianSpace Agencycon-

Reservations may be made by the 2,600-pound CAST-Flyer science satellite in the cargo bay. The space shuttlemain propulsionsys- cerningtheirparticipationandcontri-
calling 627-2283; cost is $30 per satellite capture followed a textbook rendezvous performed by terns while at Marshall. He also butionstothespacestation.
person. For more information,call Commander Brian Duffy and Pilot Brent Jett, who guided the orbiter servedas directorof the Institutional Pending selectionof a replace-
MicheleSmith at 370-8338. alongsidethe satellitethrough a seriesof maneuveringjet firings, and Program Support Directorate, ment,WilburTrafton,who currentlyis

andheadedeffortsto developa new directorof the InternationalSpace

JSC expands engineering outreach efforts heavy-lift launch vehicle. In two Station Program, will be the actingNASA assignments away from associate administrator for the Office
Huntsville,he servedas actingdirec- of Space Flight.

(Continued from Page 1) the Houston, Aldine, Channelview, unteers with their presentations, an
hating Public Affairs Office Educa- Humble, North Forest and Sheldon orientation meeting is scheduled for

tion Team, describes the importance independent school districts. The Jan. 31 in the Tongue Auditorium.A Thagard returns to home stateof JSC civil service and contractor schools surrounding JSC also guest speaker from Clear Creek ISD
employees volunteering for educa- received invitations. In response to will discuss teaching tips. Following (Continued from Page 1) science degrees in engineering sci-
tional events: "It's exciting that our those invitations, 400 teachers the orientation, there will be demon- STS-7 in 1983 and STS 51-B in once in 1965and 1966, respectively.
JSC EducationOutreach volunteers requestedavolunteer visit, strations of hands-on activities for 1985, both aboard Challenger,STS- "The only thing other than being an
directly reach so many local-area To fill the demand for volunteer usein the classroom. 30 in 1989 on Atlantis; STS-42 in astronaut was to come back to
studentswith the National Engineers visits to area classrooms, additional Beginning next week, volunteers 1992on Discovery;,andon the Mir-18 FloridaStateto teach,"Thagard said.
Week presentations. Our folks have volunteersare still needed. Because who have signed-up for National mission on the space station last His doctor of medicinedegree came
unique real-life work experiences to National Engineers Week is an Engineers Week will receive assign- year. On that flight, Thagard was in 1977from the Universityof Texas
share about the technology field, approved educational event, JSC ment letters containing the name launched with two cosmonauts SouthwesternMedicalSchool.
Capturing student's interest in tech- civil service employees may charge and phone number of the teacher aboard a Soyuz rocket and landed Thagard is a pilot and has logged
nicat careers is one of JSC's most their time spent away from work to a they will visit, aboard Atlantis at the conclusion of more than 2,200 hours flying time,
significant contributions to our com- specialeducation laborcode. If you would like to volunteer for the first shuttle/Mirdockingmission, primarily in jet aircraft.With the com-
munities." Resources such as hands-on National Engineers Week or any Becoming an astronaut was one of pletion of his fifth space mission,

To reach more students in outly- activities,exhibits, videos and hand- other Education Outreach Program Thagard's dreams. Another was to Thagard has spent over 140 days in
ing areas of JSC, invitations were out materials will be made available activity,or have additionalquestions, return to his alma mater, from which space -- more than any other
mailed for the first time to schools in to volunteers. To further assist vol- pleasecall Mac Mangieriat x32929, he received bachelor and master of American.

Astronauts test connectors, cables in two separate space walks
(Continued from Page 1) ver slightlydelayedone of the major from the ship's flashevaporatorsys- tray diagonally acrossthe forward minateda textbookrendezvousper-

Mission SpecialistsLeroy Chino tasks of the space walk--a test of tern. The systemis used to dissipate portion of the cargo bay housing formedby Dufly and Jett,who guid-
and Winston Scott tested connec- how well Scott's space suit would heat fromthe shuttleand itsavionics electricaland fluid lines similar to ed Endeavour alongside througha
tots, cables and work platformsfor offsetthetemperaturesofspace, in associationwith radiatorsmount- thosethat willconnectmodulesand sedes of maneuveringjet firings.The
almostseven hours in Endeavours Late in the space walk, Scott ed on the insideof the payloadbay nodesof the spacestation.The rigid CAST-Flyer was deployed by
cargobay Tuesday nightand Wed- climbed into foot restraints on the doors. Shortly after the astronauts umbilicalwas tested for its ease of Wakataat 5:32a.m.Sunday.
nesdaymorning. CAST-Flyersatelliteplatformfor the completed their space walk, handlingand the abilityof the astro- The CAST-Flyer contained four

Chino and Scott floated into the thermalevaluationexercise.Endea- Endeavours flash evaporator sys- nautsto hookuplinesto connectors, experimentsthat studiedspacecraft
bay at 11:54 p.m. Tuesday as vourwas maneuveredto the coldest tern was successfully purged and While Chino unraveled various contamination,the use of the Global
Endeavour passed overAfrica.The position possible,with its payload resumedworkingat fullcapacity, lengths of cable, Barry spent time PositioningSystem for spacecraft
space walk began about one hour bay facing towarddeep space and In the firstspace walk on Sunday practicingthe hookupof the cables attitudecontrol, laser-initiatedpyre-
late as the astronauts took longer allowing temperatures to dip to nightand Monday morning, Chiao in the rigid umbilicalto connectors, technicdevicesintheenvironmentof
than expected to don their suits, about104 degreesbelowzero atthe and Barry spent six hoursand nine testinghis ability to manipulatetiny space,andan amateurradioexperi-
Chino and Scott worked withutility pointwhere Scott was positioned, minutes in Endeavours cargo bay. boltsand screws in weightlessness, mentto allowradiooperatorson the
boxes, slidewires and a portable The space walk concludedat 6:34 With Scottactingas the spacewalk He reportedthatmosttaskscouldbe groundtotrackthe satellite.
work stanchion affixed to Endear- a.m. Wednesday,withthe two astro- coordinatorfrom the aft flight deck, accomplishedwithlittledifficulty.The On Saturday, Wakata had used
ours robotarm to gather additional nauts logging6 hours and 54 rain- Chiao and Barry floated out of the astronauts concludedtheir space Endeavours robot arm to retrieve
data on methods and procedures utesinthe vacuumofspace, airlockat 11:35p.m.Sunday. walkat 5:44a.m. Monday. the JapaneseSpace FlyerUnitsatel-
which may be incorporated in the Jett and Wakata workedalongside Chiao and Barry attached a The retrievalof two satelliteswent lite. The SFU was captured at 4:57
techniques which will be used to space walk coordinator Dan Barry portable work platformto the end of smoothly,even though the first satel- a.m. completing its 10-month scien-
assemblethe station, on Endeavout's aft flight deck, oper- the robot arm, operated by Jett and lite had two failed thrusters solar tific voyage which began with its

Flight controllers had to juggle ating the ship's robot arm to move Wakata. Jett used the arm to grap- panelsthat would not latch propedy, launchon a Japanese rocket.
space walk activities due to the Chino and Scott aboutthe cargo bay pie various pieces of hardware Wakata extended Endeavours The retrieval followed the jettison
delayed start and a drop in tempera- in support of their various tasks, designed to hold large modular com- robot arm Tuesday to pluck the of both of the SFU's solar arrays
tures in the thruster fuel lines on the As Chino and Scott began their portents, mimicking the way equip- 2,600-pound CAST-Flyer science when the satellite's solar panels did
Japanese Space Flyer Unit satellite, space walk, flight controllers repros- mentboxes and avionics gearwill be satelliteoutof orbit. The satellite was not latch properlyagainst the satellite
Duffy maneuvered Endeavour to a surized Endeavout's cabin to 14.7 moved back and forth in assembling grappled at 3:47 a.m., following two after being retracted.The contingen-
warmer attitude, allowing SFU tom- pounds per square inch to help the InternationalSpace Station. days of free-flying investigations, cy procedure delayed the capture by
peratures to increase. The maneu- warm the shuttle and dislodge ice Chino and Barry unfolded a cable The capture of the CAST-Flyer cul- about an hourand half.

NASA-JSC


